Determining the risk score
The Electronic System of Public Acquisitions (Romanian acronym SEAP) is in fact the "legal procurement market" for all the public institutions in Romania. Like any other market, SEAP is governed also by the law of demand and supply; it is the virtual place where purchasers of products / services / works (namely the state's institutions) meet the economic operators, more precisely the offering firms. In SEAP there is competition, but there are risks too, which may be manifest or not, which may have economic consequences or not. That is why, in the conditions of practising a modern management, any state institution should study both the possible risks threatening the institution, and the possibility of materialising these negative economic consequences which may be transposed into pecuniary losses. From the logic-statistic standpoint, the materialisation of economic consequences of a certain risk will occur only after the risk occurs and manifests itself. For instance in a hospital (public institution), the risks specific to their direct acquisition in SEAP, more frequently encountered, may be synthesised in the table no.1 below: We must keep in mind that a general calculation formula of total risk score is:
where: T i -total score of "i" risk; Pr (ri) -Manifestation probability of "i" risk; I (ri) -impact of "i" risk (its economic consequence). Taking into consideration all the above and the results in table no. 1, the total risk score could be calculated with a formula of the type :
In these circumstances, the calculation of total risk score for the 4 risks identified in the hospital is elaborated and presented in the following table: ) , and the least the writing down of inaccurate data in the necessary report ( 1 R ). Although the risk ranking depending on their total scores takes into account the risk materialisation, it does not take into consideration all the economic and social market realities and it may be strongly influenced by (unexpected) "black swan" events, with low probability of occurrence, but with very powerful economic consequences. That is why it would be accurate to temperate these types of events by an approache which should not rely on absolute values, but only on relative values. By configuring the statistic-mathematic probability fields ( Psm ) and the statisticeconomic probability fields ( Pse ) by two squares, and taking into account they are mutually conditioned, we should obtain a diagram of the following type: The diagram above reflects the inclusiveorder relation between the two fields, the Pse field being included in the other. In other words, risks with Psm probability may occur which are not materialised into economic consequences. A somewhat graphic vision on the ensemble may lead to a better understanding of the phenomenon. Let's suppose that the danger of risk occurrence represents a "yellow code". In this case the entire large square Psm shall be coloured in yellow. We shall consider that the danger of risks materialisation, transformed into damage, should be represented by a "red code", and thus the small square Pse shall be coloured in red. Keeping in mind however the overlapping of the two squares, an "orange code" results for the Pse square. If we transpose the plastic vision above into statistic-mathematic terms, the actual risk is the result of the overlapping of risk occurrence with the materialisation one. The real index of actual risk occurrence will be highlighted by the product of multiplication of the statisticmathematic probability by the statisticeconomic probability; it is what statistics calls aggregated probability ) (Pa : Pse Psm Pa * = The calculation of the aggregate probability is shown in the table below. In accordance with its value, we may establish the accurate and actual hierarchy of risks. The use of this criterion is much more appropriate for risk ranking, because it takes into account the sequence of events and, as far as possible, it "dilutes" into the multitude the extraordinary events from the "black swan" category. Depending on the aggregate probability or the aggregate coefficient, the hierarchy does not change, because the Pse weights observe the hierarchy of absolute values of additional expenditure resulted from the materialisation of risks in this total expenditure. Actually, the hierarchy remains the same, as we can see in the table below: (uncertain relation). The first two relations are classic, of factorial dependences, and can be investigated under several aspects (dynamic, for instance), highlighting the contribution of each factor in the global evolution of the direct acquisition phenomenon. In search of the connection between two or several variables, it is only natural to start from the hypothesis of a linear dependency, because linearity is usually the most frequently form remarked in the environment, and within the socialeconomic phenomena. Nevertheless, independently from the dependency form, there will always be two factors: Psm (statistic-mathematicprobability): independent factor, cause; Pse ( statistic-economic probability): factor depending on the prior factor, effect. From the standpoint of informational content, the third relation may be considered much more relevant and useful.
